Today’s Music
Prelude:

Fantasia in D Minor
Georg Phillip Telemann

Musical Meditation:

Arioso
J. S. Bach

Offertory:

Ode to Joy
Ludwig van Beethoven/ arr, John
Wilson

Recessional:

July 15, 2012
“Our Humanist Tradition”
Reverend Roger Mohr

Prelude & Fugue in F# Major
J. S. Bach

First Unitarian-Universalist Church is an urban center for
spiritual renewal and social justice in Detroit

OUR ORDINARY ORDER OF SERVICE

CENTERING
Prelude
Calling To Worship
Kindling the Flame
Opening Hymn* Imagine (see insert)

Today’s Flowers are given by Nancy O. Nelson in memory of her
mother, Nannie B. Nelson, whose birthday was July 12th.

John Angry
Maysel Brooks

Liberate Truth ~ Radiate Kindness
Love Courageously

ENTERING
Lighting of Candles
Singing Together*
Welcome – Dan Wiest, Trustee of the Day

First Unitarian-Universalist Church
Reverend Roger Mohr, Interim Minister
Todd Ballou, Music Director
Gwen Foss, Cantor

Today’s Ushers:

First Unitarian-Universalist
Church

Bill McKnight
Edie McKnight

Hearing Assistance devices are available from any of our
ushers. CD recordings of today’s service will be available for
$5 from our sound technician in McCollester Hall after the
service.
Please visit us at www.1stuu.org; email the church secretary,
Tamara, at info@1stuu.org; or give us a call at (313) 833-9107.

DEEPENING
Silence and Prayer
Musical Meditation
Message
RETURNING
Offering
Closing Hymn* #312 Here on the Paths of Every Day
Benediction*
Recessional

Congregation may exit to McCollester Hall for coffee, cookies, and
conversation
(* indicates times to stand in body or spirit)

Gonna Build a Mountain from “Stop the World—I Want to Get Off”
words and music by Lesclie Bricusse and Anthony Newley

Blowin’ in the Wind
Bob Dylan

Gonna build a mountain—from a little hill.
Gonna build a mountain—least I hope I will.
Gonna build a mountain—gonna build it high
I don’t know how I’m gonna do, only know I’m gonna try.

1. How many roads must a man walk-- down before—you call him a man?
Yes, ‘n How many seas must a white dove cross before she sleeps in the
sand?
Yes, ‘n How many times must the cannon balls fly, before they are forever
banned?
The answer, my friend, is blowin’ in the wind. The answer is blowin’ in the
wind

Gonna build a daydream—from a little hope.
Gonna push that daydream—up the mountain slope.
Gonna build a daydream—gonna see it through.
Gonna build a mountain and a daydream, gonna make em both come true.
Gonna build a heaven— from a little hell.
Gonna build a heaven— and I know darn well,
If I build my mountain— with a lot of care,
And take my daydream up the mountain, heaven will be waiting there.

This Little Light of Mine #118
African American Spiritual
1 This little light of mine, I'm gonna let it shine. This little light of mine, I'm
gonna let it shine. This little light of mine, I'm gonna let it shine. Let it shine,
let it shine, let it shine.
2 Ev'rywhere I go, I'm gonna let it shine. Ev'rywhere I go, I'm gonna let it
shine. Ev'rywhere I go, I'm gonna let it shine. Let it shine, let it shine, let it
shine.
3 Building up a world, I'm gonna let it shine. Building up a world, I'm gonna
let it shine. Building up a world, I'm gonna let it shine. Let it shine, let it
shine, let it shine.

2. How many times must a man look—up, before he can see the—sky?
Yes, ‘n How many ears must one man—have, before he can hear people
cry?
Yes, ’n How many deaths will it take ‘till he knows that too many people
have died?
The answer, my friend, is blowin’ in the wind. The answer is blowin’ in the
wind
3. How many years can a montain exist, before—it’s washed to the sea?
Yes, ‘n how many years can some people exist, before they’re allowed to be
free?
Yes, ‘n How many times can a man turn his head, pretending he just doesn’t
see?
The answer, my friend, is blowin’ in the wind. The answer is blowin’ in the
wind
Opening Hymn: Imagine (1971)
John Lennon
1. Imagine there’s no heaven, it’s easy if you try.
No hell below us, above us only sky
Imagine all the people living for today. Ah---2. Imagine there’s no countries, it isn’t hard to do.
Nothing to kill or die for, and no religion too.
Imagine all the people living life in peace.
You--- you may say I’m a dreamer, but I’m not the only one.
I hope some day you’ll join us, and the world will be as one.
3. Imagine no possessions, I wonder if you can.
No need for greed or hunger, a brotherhood of man.
Imagine all the people, sharing all the world.
You--- you may say I’m a dreamer, but I’m not the only one.
I hope some day you’ll join us, and the world will be as one.
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Sunday Morning Coffee Hour
All are welcome to join us after the service in McCollester Hall
for Social Hour. Please remember that your donations to Social
Hour make our hospitality possible.
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Vespers Wednesday
Vespers will be on vacation for the remainder of the summer.
Look for new and improved Vespers 2.0 coming this fall.
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Activities Coordinated for July
Today at 12:30-ish--Learning to Love group, Rev. Mohr
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Next Sunday at 9:30 a.m. "Tinkaboudit" with Jerrold Foke
and time for the discussions he knows you've wanted.
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Sunday the 29th--Our Fifth Sunday Funday
At 9:30 a.m. "Talent Show" Run-thru
12:45ish Our own in-house Talent Show*
Still room for a few more 3-minute "acts." Contact
Sherry: esperantosherry@tm.net, 248-543-5297.
Invite your family, friends, coworkers, neighbors to see the
"Church Where People Laugh."
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mornings ?
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Pop Songs for a First UU hymnal!
We have been using lots of “contemporary” songs in our
services this year, and we want to start collecting them up so
we can gather sheet music for our professional musicians,
Todd and Gwenn, to use on Sundays. What songs do you love
to sing that might be uplifting for our services? Pete Seeger,
“Turn Turn Turn”? How about Desiree, “You Gotta Be”?
Beatles, “All You Need Is Love”? Marvin Gaye, “What’s Going
On”? Louis Armstrong, “What a Wonderful World”? If you think
of something, Rev. Mohr is collecting them, just send your
ideas with artist and title to reverendmohr@gmail.com .
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New Year…New Signup Sheet for Chancel Flower
Donations
As you leave the sanctuary, you’ll notice there’s a new signup
sheet for donating flowers each Sunday. Please take a moment
to add your name and the person/event you wish to honor.
Suggested donation is $20 but is negotiable depending on your
situation. If you have questions, see Lencha Acker or call her at
313-393-8544. Thank You!
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